
https://devangh.ca/cut-flowers/ 

Cut Flowers-Order Form 

If you are looking for the freshest and the best selection of beautiful flowers, you’ve come to the right place! 

 

Name:                                                                             Pick-up Date:                                                                   
  

Email:                                                                               Phone #:                                                                           

 

Disclaimer 

 The order need to placed a minimum of 1 week to 10 days before the product is needed. However, it can 

be placed far ahead of time.  

 The minimum for the order is $400 before taxes. 

 The prices are not known in advance as the flowers are bought from the live market, and the prices 

fluctuate daily. The flowers are fresh, and the prices are market price.  

▪ The general trend is the cuts are the most expensive at the beginning and the end of their season. 

Also around Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, etc. 

 Most flowers come in a bunch; the exceptions are listed. The size of each bunch varies according to the 

supplier. It is unknown until it arrives at our greenhouse. 

 We’ll try our best to get the closest to the requested color, but it can’t be guaranteed as it all depends on 

what’s available in the market. 

 Pick-ups from the office only (west to the loading docks) from Monday to Friday between 8 am to 4 pm. 

 Pay by debit/credit or cash (exact change only) in the office at the time of pick-up. Larger orders could be 

subject to pre-payment. 

 If you don’t see the flowers you are looking for in the list below, don’t worry! Request them here, we’ll try 

to find them for you! 

Special request: 

 

Please Note: By signing this disclaimer, you are committing to this order and confirming that it will be picked up and paid in full by the 

date listed above. Please ensure all the quantities are correct before submitting. 

Signature:                                                                           

  



     = Greenery 

  

 

Description Pkg (# of stems) Availability 
Seasonal = S 
All Year = A 

Color Qty to 
Order 

Alstroemeria /Bunch (5) A   
Anemone /Bunch A   
Alchemilla-Lady’s Mantle /Bunch S   
    Boxwood /Bunch S   
Calla Lily /Bunch S   
Campanula /Bunch A   
Carnations (regular) /Bunch (10) A   
Carnations (Mini) /Bunch (10) A   
Craspedia /Bunch (10) A   
Daffodils /Bunch S   
Dahlia /Bunch (5) S   
Delphinium /Bunch S   
Disbud Mum /Bunch A   
Eryngium (Sea Holly) /Bunch A   
    Eucalyptus /Bunch A   

    Fern /Bunch A   
Freesia /Bunch S   
Gerbera /Bunch A   
Gladiolus /Bunch S   
Gypsophila (Baby’s Breath) /Bunch A   
Hydrangea /Stem S   
Hypericum /Bunch A   
Lily-Asiatic /Bunch A   
Lily-Oriental /Bunch A   
Limonium /Bunch A   
Lisianthus /Bunch A   
Muscari (Grape Hyacinth) /Bunch S   
    Myrtle /Bunch A   

    Nagi /Bunch A   
Protea /Stem A   
Ranunculus /Bunch S   
Roses /Bunch (12) A   
Roses-Garden Rose /Bunch A   
Roses-Spray Rose /Bunch A   
    Ruscus-Israeli /Bunch A   

    Ruscus-Italian /Bunch A   

    Salal /Bunch S   
Scabiosa /Bunch S   
Snapdragon /Bunch A   
Solidago /Bunch A   
Spraymum /Bunch (5) A   
Statice /Bunch A   
Stocks /Bunch A   
Sunflower /Bunch S   
Tulips /Bunch S   
Waxflower /Bunch A   


